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Translations of gTLDs and ccTLDs in Bengali 
Firoj Alam, Murtoza Habib, Kamrul Hayder and Mumit Khan 
Center for Research on Bangla Language Processing 
BRAC University 
Abstract 
This report describes the initial translations of gTLDs and ccTLDs in Bengali, along with the 
challenges faced in creating the translations. 
Introduction 
Since the evaluation of Internet the DNS server only supports 7 -bit US-ASCII character 
set. Multilingual characters in domain name are becoming very important now-days with 
concept of localization and internationalization. A domain name which capable of 
encoding languages written in other than Latin script is called internationalized domain 
name [1].  This paper reports the significant issues on domain name in Bangla when 
designed character set, gTLD, ccTLD. 
Methodology 
We followed several level of work to finish this translation. In each following steps we 
identified some sort of issues. 
1. We hired a linguistic to translate the gTLD and ccTLD. 
2. The gTLD and ccTLD list is uploaded in wiki [2] [3] for public review. 
3. Decisions from the result of discussions.  
The following reasons have considered when we designed the gTLD and ccTLD by 
consulting with linguistic.  
Reasons:  
1. 1st layer: www. (World Wide Web)  
We have chosen this part of domain as . It is direct abbreviation of World Wide Web 
i.e. in Bangla ( 	 
)[4].  
 
2. 2nd layer: (Selective name) 
This part of domain name uses by any person or any organization. We defined 
“Character Set” regarding this choice. This is first draft of character set which may 
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changes by discussing some other issues such as security constraint, prohibiting character 






 layer: gTLD (generic Top Label Domain Name), ccTLD (country code 
Top Level Domain): We proposed this list based on the following issues:  
 
 a. Conjunct letter will not be applicable. 
b. O-kar and ou-kar will not be applicable.  
c. Two Bangla letter in ccTLD have chosen to reduce typing cost. 
d. Punctuation mark will not be appearing. 
 
Character Set: 
In “Character Set” shown in results we explained reasons to choose of each character in 
“Reason of Choice” column. According to IDNA
1
 “nameprep” [5] profile defines the 
following for Bangla in internationalized domain name. 
 
1) Character range: 0980-09FF 
2) Mapping:  
a. Commonly map to nothing: The following Unicode code point for Bangla 
commonly map to nothing. \u200C; Zero width non joiner, \u200D; Zero 
width joiner  
b. Mapping for casing folding with NFKC: No case problem in Bangla. 
3) Normalization: Normalization has to perform according to the Unicode. ICU is 
the better option for normalization. 
4) Prohibited character: The following is the prohibited characters for Bangla. 
\u0020; SPACE, \u200C; Zero width non joiner, \u200D; Zero width joiner. 
5) Bidirectional character: Bangla bidirectional property is the left-to-right. 0981-
0983, 0985-098C, 098F-0990, 0993-09A8, 09AA-09B0, 09B2, 09B6-09B9, 
09BC-09C4, 09C7-09C8, 09CB-09CE, 09D7, 09DC-09DD, 09DF-09E1, 09E6-
09F1, 09F4-09FA [Note: IDNA defined according to Unicode 3.2, now Unicode 
5.0 is available]  
6) Unassigned Code Points: The Bangali Unicode pages have list of unassigned 
code points. 0980, 0984, 098D-098E,0991-0992, 09A9, 09B1, 09B3-09B5, 
09BA-09BB, 09C5-09C6, 09C9-09CA, 09CF-09D6, 09D8-09DB, 09DE, 09E4-
09E5, 09FB-09FF 
Challenges in Character Set:  
The following challenges have to solve in “nameprep”. 
1) Unicode normalization issues in Bangla [6]:  
                                                 
1
 IDNA- Internationalized Domain Name in Application 
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  ◌  No 
 ◌  No 
 ◌ 	 No 

 ◌  No 
◌ ◌ ◌ Yes 
◌ ◌ ◌ Yes 
2) IDNA proposed rfc3454 [7] which does not include \u09CD (Bengali Sign 
Viriama) and \09CE (Bengali Letter Khanda TA) as they followed Unicode 
Standard 3.2. So these two characters should be added by IDNA.  
3) Prohibited character: For security issues we omitted the \09BC (Bengali Sign 
Nukta) which should be added in IDNA “nameperp”. 
Other challenging issues are: 
1) According to Unicode standard 5.0 the ligated form will be use in font by default 
which may not use \u200C (Zero Width Non Joiner). So we will use ligated form, 
as are omitting \u200D (Zero Width Joiner) and \u200C (Zero Width Non Joiner). 
2) But if omit the \u200C and \u200D then the following problem happened. That is 
we may unable to write [ ◌ ] according Unicode standard 5.0 [8]. This is one of 






gTLD Description Translation Remarks 
.aero The domain is reserved 
for members of the air-
transport industry and is 




.    
  
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.asia The domain is restricted 
to the Pan-Asia and 
Asia Pacific community 
and is operated by 
DotAsia Organisation. 




.biz The domain is restricted 
to businesses and is 
operated by NeuLevel, 
Inc. 
. ,। ( 
%-  
%। 
.cat The domain is reserved 
for the Catalan 
linguistic and cultural 
community and is 




.com The domain is operated 
by VeriSign Global 
Registry Services. 
., ,'( *4 
.coop The domain is reserved 
for cooperative 
associations and is 
sponsored by Dot 
Cooperation LLC. 
.  *4 
.cym The domain name will 
be reserve for Welsh 




.edu The domain is reserved 
for postsecondary 
institutions accredited 
by an agency on the 
U.S. Department of 
Education's list of 
Nationally Recognized 
Accrediting Agencies 
and is registered only 
through Educause. 
.6 6(  ) 
.geo The domain name will 
be reserve for for 
geographically related 
service in near future.  
./7! /!&/% 
89* 0 
.gov The domain is reserved 
exclusively for the 
United States 
Government. It is 
operated by the US 
.  
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General Services 
Administration. 
.info The domain is operated 
by Afilias Limited. 
.*: *:( 0 





between governments. It 
is operated by the IANA 
.int Domain Registry. 
.  9'* ; 
.jobs The domain is reserved 
for human resource 
managers and is 
sponsored by Employ 
Media LLC. 
.' 9;  %' 
%: 89* 
.mil The domain is reserved 
exclusively for the 
United States Military. 
It is operated by the US 
DoD Network 
Information Center. 
.  " 
.mobi The domain is reserved 
for consumers and 
providers of mobile 
products and services 
and is sponsored by 
mTLD Top Level 
Domain, Ltd. 
. <& 0 
.museum The domain is reserved 
for museums and is 






=> ?  
0&" 
.name The domain is reserved 
for individuals and is 
operated by Global 
Name Registry. 
.   
(@!* % 
)%A 
.net The domain is operated 
by VeriSign Global 
Registry Services. 
.. .59 0 
.org The domain is operated 
by Public Interest 
Registry. It is intended 
. ;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to serve the 
noncommercial 
community, but all are 
eligible to register 
within .org. 
.post The domain name will 
be reserved for for the 
Asian community in 
near future.  
. /! #%9: 
.pro The domain is restricted 
to credentialed 
professionals and 
related entities and is 
operated by 
RegistryPro. 
. 796B  
% '( 
.tel The domain is reserved 
for businesses and 
individuals to publish 
their contact data and is 
sponsored by Telnic 
Ltd. 
..& .&%C .59 




.travel The domain is reserved 
for entities whose 
primary area of activity 
is in the travel industry 
and is sponsored by 
Tralliance Corporation. 
. % #%9:, 





ccTLD Description Translation Remarks 
.ac Ascension Island  (% G" 
.ad Andorra  (%H 
.ae United Arab Emirates  
7@  * 
.af Afghanistan C C!I 
.ag Antigua and Barbuda  DJ 5 77 
.ai Anguilla ! (K7<&  
.al Albania & &% 
.am Armenia  %9  
.an Netherlands Antilles # 6&(H (D& 
.ao Angola  (%K& 
.aq Antarctica . D9. 
.ar Argentina  %9'D 
.as American Samoa  % %  
.at Austria #. #L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.au Australia # #%L& 
.aw Aruba M N 
.ax Aland Islands 6 &H G"7O 
.az Azerbaijan  '<' 
.ba Bosnia and 
Herzegovina 
5  5 %9'%!/ 
.bb Barbados  %6 
.bd Bangladesh P &%6 
.be Belgium ' &' 
.bf Burkina Faso C 7C% 
.bg Bulgaria ! 7&%! 
.bh Bahrain  < 
.bi Burundi  7NH 
.bj Benin   
.bm Bermuda  7 
.bn Brunei Darussalam 6 Q%< 6NR & 
.bo Bolivia / &/ 
.br Brazil  S'& 
.bs Bahamas   
.bt Bhutan /. /7. 
.bv Bouvet Island M M%/. G" 
.bw Botswana *  
.by Belarus & &N 
.bz Belize < &' 
.ca Canada   
.cc Cocos (Keeling) 
Islands 
 %(&)G"7O 
.cd Congo, The 
Democratic Republic 
of the 
 %K, %%?. V 
.cf Central African 
Republic 
 W(X '*Y 
.cg Congo, Republic of P %K 
.ch Switzerland * 7<'&(H 
.ci Cote d'Ivoire  </%Z 
.ck Cook Islands 6 7 6"7O 
.cl Chile [& [& 
.cm Cameroon  (%N 
.cn China [ [" 
.co Colombia & %&\ 
.cr Costa Rica . Z 
.cu Cuba M M 
.cv Cape Verde / /%96 
.cx Christmas Island  ? G" 
.cy Cyprus < < 
.cz Czech Republic [ [ '*Y 
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.de Germany ' '9 
.dj Djibouti '* '7* 
.dk Denmark  9 
.dm Dominica  % 
.do Dominican Republic  % '*Y 
.dz Algeria ' &%' 
.ec Ecuador < <7% 
.ee Estonia  %I 
.eg Egypt   
.eh Western Sahara  ]  
.er Eritrea < <A 
.es Spain  ^ 
.et Ethiopia <: <:5 
.eu European Union <M <M%" <M 
.fi Finland C C&(H 
.fj Fiji C' C' 
.fk Falkland Islands 
(Malvinas) 
C C&(H G"7O 
.fm Micronesia, 
Federated States of 
 %?% 
.fo Faroe Islands C6 C(5 G"7O 
.fr France C X_ 
.fx France Metropolitan C X_ %`&. 
.ga Gabon ! !( 
.gb United Kingdom 
 
7@'( 
.gd Grenada !  
.ge Georgia '' '9' 
.gf French Guiana C! C"! 
.gg Guernsey ! J%9% 
.gh Ghana > > 
.gi Gibraltar '& 'Sa 
.gl Greenland ! "&(H 
.gm Gambia ! !\ 
.gn Guinea !< ! 
.gp Guadeloupe ! J%%& 
.gq Equatorial Guinea ! )"! 
.gr Greece ! " 
.gs South Georgia and 
the South Sandwich 
Islands 
66 6), '9'  6), (HM<[ G"7O 
.gt Guatemala !* J%*& 
.gu Guam ! J 
.gw Guinea-Bissau !M !-M 
.gy Guyana ! ! 
.hk Hong Kong P  
.hm Heard and McDonald  9 5 (%b G"7O 
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Islands 
.hn Honduras  c 
.hr Croatia/Hrvatska  ?% 
.ht Haiti < <* 
.hu Hungary  %K 
.id Indonesia < <%d% 
.ie Ireland  &(H 
.il Israel < <<& 
.im Isle of Man  (G" 
.in India / /* 
.io British Indian Ocean 
Territory 
# S. /* !" #$& 
.iq Iraq < < 
.ir Iran, Islamic 
Republic of 
< < 
.is Iceland < <&(H 
.it Italy <& <*& 
.je Jersey ' ' 
.jm Jamaica ' '(< 
.jo Jordan ' '9 
.jp Japan ' ' 
.ke Kenya   
.kg Kyrgyzstan > >'I 
.kh Cambodia  %\ 
.ki Kiribati * * 
.km Comoros  %% 
.kn Saint Kitts and 
Nevis 
 <D.  / 
.kp Korea, Democratic 
People's Republic 
!  !,*Y 
.kr Korea, Republic of   '*Y 
.kw Kuwait  7%* 
.ky Cayman Islands  ( G"7O 
.kz Kazakhstan ' 'eI 
.la Lao People's 
Democratic Republic 
& &5 
.lb Lebanon & & 
.lc Saint Lucia  <D &7 
.li Liechtenstein &[ &%[%Z< 
.lk Sri Lanka &P f"&g 
.lr Liberia & &<% 
.ls Lesotho &: &%: 
.lt Lithuania & &:7 
.lu Luxembourg & &7%h9! 
.lv Latvia &. &./ 
.ly Libyan Arab 
Jamahiriya 
& &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.ma Morocco # %i 
.mc Monaco 5 % 
.md Moldova, Republic of & %b/ 
.me Montenegro  %D%% 
.mg Madagascar ! 6!2 
.mh Marshall Islands 6 9& G"7O 




.ml Mali < &< 
.mm Myanmar   
.mn Mongolia P %K& 
.mo Macao  (5 
.mp Northern Mariana 
Islands 
M Mj  G"7O 
.mq Martinique  9. 
.mr Mauritania k * 
.ms Montserrat 0 D%. 
.mt Malta . a 
.mu Mauritius  * 
.mv Maldives / &6/ 
.mw Malawi M &M< 
.mx Mexico  h% 
.my Malaysia  &% 
.mz Mozambique ' '\ 
.na Namibia   
.nc New Caledonia  M(%&% 
.ne Niger < <' 
.nf Norfolk Island C %CG" 
.ng Nigeria  <%' 
.ni Nicaragua  J 
.nl Netherlands 6 6&(H 
.no Norway 5 5% 
.np Nepal  & 
.nr Nauru M MN 
.nu Niue  M% 
.nz New Zealand ' M'&(H 
.om Oman 5 5 
.pa Panama   
.pe Peru  N 
.pf French Polynesia C C" &% 
.pg Papua New Guinea  7M! 
.ph Philippines C& C&< 
.pk Pakistan  I 
.pl Poland & &(H 
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.pm Saint Pierre and 
Miquelon 
 D%  7%& 
.pn Pitcairn Island . .(<9 G" 
.pr Puerto Rico . 7%%9.% 
.ps Palestinian 
Territory, Occupied 
& (%&Z< #$& 
.pt Portugal * 9*7!& 
.pw Palau M &M 
.py Paraguay  (J% 
.qa Qatar  * 
.re Reunion Island < <M 
.ro Romania   
.rs Serbia   
.ru Russian Federation  N%C% 
.rw Rwanda  NH 
.sa Saudi Arabia k 6 
.sb Solomon Islands l %& G"7O 
.sc Seychelles  & 
.sd Sudan 6 76 
.se Sweden  7<% 
.sg Singapore P K7 
.sh Saint Helena  D%%& 
.si Slovenia 5 m/ 
.sj Svalbard and Jan 
Mayen Islands 
' n/&9  '% G"7O 
.sk Slovak Republic  m/ 
.sl Sierra Leone  %&% 
.sm San Marino  % 
.sn Senegal ! %!& 
.so Somalia & & 
.sr Suriname  7 
.st Sao Tome and 
Principe 
. 5%.  _& 
.su Soviet Union (being 
phased out) 
< /%* <M 
.sv El Salvador & & &%/6 
.sy Syrian Arab Republic   
.sz Swaziland 
 '&(H 
.tc Turks and Caicos 
Islands 
* *79 <% G"7O 
.td Chad [6 [6 
.tf French Southern 
Territories 
C# C" 6),$& 
.tg Togo .! .%! 
.th Thailand :< :<&(H 
.tj Tajikistan *' *'I 
.tk Tokelau . .%&M 
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.tl Timor-Leste *& *7-&%* 
.tm Turkmenistan * *79%I 
.tn Tunisia * *M 
.to Tonga .P .K 
.tp East Timor * op-*o 
.tr Turkey * *72 
.tt Trinidad and Tobago *. A6  .(%! 
.tv Tuvalu ./ .7/&7 
.tw Taiwan *< *<5 
.tz Tanzania *l *O 
.ua Ukraine <M <M%?< 
.ug Uganda M! M!H 
.uk United Kingdom 
 
7@'( 




7@q < M.&< G"7O 
.us United States 
0 
7@q 
.uy Uruguay M MNJ% 
.uz Uzbekistan M' M'%I 
.va Holy See (Vatican 
City State) 
/ /(.. 
.vc Saint Vincent and 
the Grenadines 
/ <D/%D  6(% 
.ve Venezuela /' /'7%& 
.vg Virgin Islands, 
British 
/ /9'G"7O(S.) 
.vi Virgin Islands, U.S. /
 /9'G"7O(
7@q) 
.vn Vietnam /* /% 
.vu Vanuatu / /7.7 
.wf Wallis and Futuna 
Islands 
5C 5&  C7.7 G"7O 
.ws Samoa  % 
.ye Yemen < <%% 




.za South Africa 6 6), X 
.zm Zambia ' '\ 
.zr Zaire ' ' 
.zw Zimbabwe '< '\7%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◌s 0981 Bengali Sign Candrabindu 





◌ 0982 Bengali Sign Anusvara 
Diacritic No  The Bengali 





◌t 0983 Bengali Sign Visarga Diacritic Yes  Diacritic  
# 0985 Bengali letter A Independent Vowel  Yes  Basic alphabet  
 0986 Bengali letter AA Independent Vowel Yes  Basic alphabet  
< 0987 Bengali letter I Independent Vowel Yes  Basic alphabet  
u 0988 Bengali letter II Independent Vowel Yes  Basic alphabet  
M 0989 Bengali letter U Independent Vowel Yes  Basic alphabet  
v 098A Bengali letter UU Independent Vowel Yes  Basic alphabet  
w 098B Bengali letter Vocalic R Independent Vowel Yes  Basic alphabet  
 098F Bengali letter E Independent Vowel Yes  Basic alphabet  
x 0990 Bengali letter AI Independent Vowel Yes  Basic alphabet  
5 0993 Bengali letter O Independent Vowel Yes  Basic alphabet  
k 0994 Bengali letter AU Independent Vowel Yes  Basic alphabet  
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 0995 Bengali letter KA Consonant Yes  Basic alphabet  
e 0996 Bengali letter KHA Consonant Yes  Basic alphabet  
! 0997 Bengali letter GA Consonant Yes  Basic alphabet  
> 0998 Bengali letter GHA Consonant Yes  Basic alphabet  
P 0999 Bengali letter NGA Consonant Yes  Basic alphabet  
[ 099A Bengali letter  CA Consonant Yes  Basic alphabet  
y 099B Bengali letter CHA Consonant Yes  Basic alphabet  
' 099C Bengali letter JA Consonant Yes  Basic alphabet  
z 099D Bengali letter JHA Consonant Yes  Basic alphabet  
l 099E Bengali letter NYA Consonant Yes  Basic alphabet  
. 099F Bengali letter  TTA Consonant Yes  Basic alphabet  
{ 09A0 Bengali letter TTAH Consonant Yes  Basic alphabet  
 09A1 Bengali letter DDA Consonant Yes  Basic alphabet  
 09A2 Bengali letter DDHA Consonant Yes  Basic alphabet  
, 09A3 Bengali letter NNA Consonant Yes  Basic alphabet  
* 09A4 Bengali letter TA Consonant Yes  Basic alphabet  
: 09A5 Bengali letter THA Consonant Yes  Basic alphabet  
6 09A6 Bengali letter DA Consonant Yes  Basic alphabet  
W 09A7 Bengali letter DAH Consonant Yes  Basic alphabet  
 09A8 Bengali letter NA Consonant Yes  Basic alphabet  
 09AA Bengali letter PA Consonant Yes  Basic alphabet  
C 09AB Bengali letter PHA Consonant Yes  Basic alphabet  
 09AC Bengali letter BA Consonant Yes  Basic alphabet  
/ 09AD Bengali letter BHA Consonant Yes  Basic alphabet  
 09AE Bengali letter MA Consonant Yes  Basic alphabet  

 09AF Bengali letter YA Consonant Yes  Basic alphabet  
 09B0 Bengali letter RA Consonant Yes  Basic alphabet  
& 09B2 Bengali letter LA Consonant Yes  Basic alphabet  
 09B6 Bengali letter SHA Consonant Yes  Basic alphabet  
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0 09B7 Bengali letter SSA Consonant Yes  Basic alphabet  
 09B8 Bengali letter SA Consonant Yes  Basic alphabet  
 09B9 Bengali letter HA Consonant Yes  Basic alphabet  
◌ 09BC Bengali Sign Nukta 
Diacritic No  In bangali we do 
not use Nukta as 
a seperate glyph 
 
 09BD Bengali Sign Avagraha Other No 
 Not exist in 
Bengali 
 
◌ 09BE Bengali Vowel Sign AA Dependent Vowel Yes  Kar sign  
◌ 09BF Bengali Vowel Sign I Dependent Vowel Yes  Kar sign  
◌" 09C0 Bengali Vowel Sign II Dependent Vowel Yes  Kar sign  
◌7 09C1 Bengali Vowel Sign U Dependent Vowel Yes  Kar sign  
◌o 09C2 Bengali Vowel Sign UU Dependent Vowel Yes  Kar sign  
◌3 09C3 Bengali Vowel Sign R Dependent Vowel Yes  Kar sign  
◌3 ◌3 09C4 Bengali Vowel Sign Vocalic 
RR 
Other No  Not exist in 
Bengali 
 
◌ 09C7 Bengali Vowel Sign E Dependent Vowel Yes  Kar sign  
|◌ 09C8 Bengali Vowel Sign AI Dependent Vowel Yes  Kar sign  
◌ 09CB Bengali Vowel Sign O Dependent Vowel Yes  Kar sign  
◌ 09CC Bengali Vowel Sign AU Dependent Vowel Yes  Kar sign  
◌ 09CD Bengali Sign Virama 
(hasant) 
Virama Sign Yes  Hasanta  
 09CE Bengali letter Khanda Ta Consonant No  Basic alphabet  
◌ 09D7 Bengali AU Length Mark Dependent Vowel Yes  Kar sign  
 09DC Bengali letter RRA Consonant Yes  Kar sign  
	 09DD Bengali letter RHA Consonant Yes  Kar sign  
 09DF Bengali letter YYA Consonant  Yes  Kar sign  
} 09E0 Bengali Letter Vocalic RR Other No 
 Not exist in 
Bengali 
 
~ 09E1 Bengali Letter Vocalic LL Other No  Not exist in  
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Bengali 
◌ 09E2 Bengali Vowel Sign Vocalic 
L 
Other No  Not exist in 
Bengali 
 
◌ 09E3 Bengali Vowel Sign Vocalic 
LL 
Other No  Not exist in 
Bengali 
 
 09E6 Bengali Digit Zero Digit Yes  Bengali numeral  
 09E7 Bengali Digit One Digit Yes  Bengali numeral  
 09E8 Bengali Digit Two Digit Yes  Bengali numeral  
 09E9 Bengali Digit Three Digit Yes  Bengali numeral  
 09EA Bengali Digit Four Digit Yes  Bengali numeral  
 09EB Bengali Digit Five Digit Yes  Bengali numeral  
 09EC Bengali Digit Six Digit Yes  Bengali numeral  
 09ED Bengali Digit Seven Digit Yes  Bengali numeral  
 09EE Bengali Digit Eight Digit Yes  Bengali numeral  
 09EF Bengali Digit Nine Digit Yes  Bengali numeral  
 09F0 Bengali Letter Ra With 
Middle Diagonal 
Other No  Not exist in 
Bengali 
 
 09F1 Bengali Letter Ra With 
Lower Diagonal 
Other No  Not exist in 
Bengali 
 
 09F2 Bengali Rupee Mark Other No  Not exist in 
Bengali 
 
 09F3 Bengali Rupee Sign Currency Symbol No  Not exist in 
Bengali 
 
 09F4 Bengali Currency Numerator 
One 
Other No  Not exist in 
Bengali 
 
 09F5 Bengali Currency Numerator 
Two 
Other No  Not exist in 
Bengali 
 
 09F6 Bengali Currency Numerator 
Three 
Other No  Not exist in 
Bengali 
 
 09F7 Bengali Currency Numerator Other No  Not exist in  
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Four Bengali 
 09F8 
Bengali Currency Numerator 
One Less Than The 
Denominator 
Other No  Not exist in 
Bengali 
 
 09F9 Bengali Currency 
Denominator Sixteen 
Other No  Not exist in 
Bengali 
 
 09FA Bengali Isshar Other No  Not exist in 
Bengali 
 
 200C Zero Width Non Joiner 
Other No  Prohibited 
character 
But we need  
it for hasanta 
representatio
n 
 200D Zero Width Joiner 
Other No  Prohibited 
character 
But we need  
it for hasanta 
representatio
n 
. 002E Full Stop Other Yes  Label separator  
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Conclusion 
This paper reports an attempt to localize the URL name in Bangla.  
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